GAS MEN ARRIVE NOT MANY CROOKS
HEARSFJNE TALK FOR BIG MEETING OF BIG TYPE HERE

Mrs. E. C. Cronk Addresses Dele¬

Four New and Important

Attending Convention
of Virginia Synod.

gates

BooJ^s

Tlio convention of tho Women's
Home and Missionary Society of the
Virginia Synod, being held In the First
1-.iik1i.sIi Lutheran Church, Monument
A von no and Lonibardy Street, heard a
stirring' address last night by Mrs. K.
of
Univer¬
C. Cronk, who spoke on "In Tune With Dr.
the Keynote of tlio Muster." She- showWill
Demonstrate
New
til that nothing could bo done success¬
fully If the worker were not in tuno
of
Gas
Stove.
with the work of the great Teacher,
and If his soul did not enter Into the
labor. It was said to bo one of tho
Although tho convention
finest addresses ever heard by the con¬ not open until to-morrow proper docs
night, be¬
vention.
tween twenty and thirty delegates reg¬
The first session was held on Satur¬ istered at the Jefl'erson Hotel yesterday
day night, with thlrty-dvo delegates for the eighth annual meeting of tho
present. The delegates represent 125 American Una Institute, which will re¬
congregations, and 12,000 members. main in session through Friday. The
Mrs. A. T). Handier, of Staunton, is convention. It is expected, will bring to
the presiding officer; Mrs. J. J. Schercr, tho city about 600 delegates, represent¬
of Richmond, vice-president: Mrs. 13.
ing twenty-nine States and the Do¬
Folk, of Harrisonburg, recording sec¬ minion of Canada.
Registration
-were
retary; Mrs- Grace Wyse, of Staunton,
headquarters
corresponding secretary, and Miss opened last night on the mezzanine
floor
in
the
room
to
the
of
of
the
right
Staunton, treasurer.
Kisenberg.
Tho sermon to the delegates yester¬ entrance to the auditorium, by Georgo
day morning whs delivered by the Rev. G. Ramsdell, secretary and treasurer
R. C. Holland. D. D., of Charlotte, N. of tho American Lias Institute. It was
C In the afternoon a service for young the rallying place during the evening
the early arrivals, which Include
people was held, and addresses were of
J. Clark, acting chairman of
delivered by Miss Martha Akard, of William
the
on arrangements, and
the Lutheran Mother House, in Baltl- Dr. committee
Charles
10. Lucke, of Columbia
more; Mrs. K. C. Cronk. of Columbia.!
S. C., and Mrs. J. Calvin Stewart, of University.
Plan Hufty Time.
Richmond. Miss Akard, ono of the
Programs for tho Richmond meeting,
speakers, will sail in April as a misslonary to Japan. Mrs. Cronk, who which were distributed last night at
made tho address last night, is the headquarters, show that the four-day
editor of all the literature used by uonvention will be fully taken up in
tho Missionary Society of tho Southern '.susluess sessions and entertainments.
Aside from a few papers of populur in¬
Lutheran Church.
Services will bo hold at P:30 o'clock terest most of the addresses will deal
this morning, after which the election with tho technical side of gas manu¬
of officers will take place. Mrs. J. D. facture, and are intended primarily for
Woman, of Newport News, will speak delegates. Tho entertainment program
on "The Relation of Women to Church is imposing, and provides special diver¬
Work" in the afternoon session, which sions for tho 100 or more women who
accompany tho gas men to Rich¬
begins at 2:30 o'clock. At the night will
session Or. K. C. Clarke, general sec¬ mond.
The
Chamber of Commerce will be
retary of the Laymen's Missionary
to the convention at a reception
Movement in the South, will lecture on host
S:30 o'clock on Wednesday night.
missionary work in Jnpan, illustrating at
The annual dinner will be given on
his talk with stereoptlcon views.
"uesday night in the auditorium of
the hotel, and James M. Heck, formerly
Assistant Attorney-General of the
t'nited States, will be toastinaster. The)
speakers will include, besides members
of the institute. Governor Matin and
President Carrlngton, of tho Chamber
of Commerce.
Iiuvnl Reception Committer.
The reception committee represent¬
ing the city of Richmond includes the

PUBLIC LECTURE TO-JVIORROW

"THE RROKEX HALO." by tho author of "The
price. $1.35; "THE CORYSTON FAMILY," by Mrs. Rosary".
Humphrey
Ward.price, $1.35; "THE STORY OF WAITSLLIj
bv
Kate Douglas Wiggin.price, $1.30; "THE POINTBAXTER,"
OF VIEW,"
Elinor
by
Glyn.price, $1.25. These four NEW books are
and in great demand. A phone message will bring one or all hero
four
to you

by special messenger.

Luckc,

sity,

»

Basement.

Art
Needlework.Specials
To-day
we shall put on sale some very Special
Bargains in
RENAISSANCE SCARFS that were 50c
each for 39c, and some
others with eyelet embroidery that were $1.25 each for 98c. Only
these can you appreciate what exceptional values
by seeing
arc.
they
Quantity limited.
Second Floor.

Special Demonstration, Conveniently Located
on the
2nd Floor.

All the new autumn colors, delicate pastel
shades and lovely iridescent effects.
The proper petticoat Is as essential nowadays
as the proper corset.it can make or mar the
costume.

These

made to "FIT" ;

arc

Columbia

Type

l!

"Klosfit" Petticoats
A

handsomest

Sccrctary Ramsdell Opens Head¬
quarters, and Early Arrivals
Register.

smoothly and snugly without ripple or
wrinkle anywhere.
The Elastic Gusset Set in Over Each
to 6et

Hip and the Strong Elastic Belt Elimi¬
nate Every Possible Tendency to Fullness
arc innovations exclusive to this fine and
famous make.
Think! Never any alterations, any strings,
any gathers. Just easily, and securely fasten the
snap clasps.

and

and Light Topcoats
Raincoats
In all the

called for colors and fabrics. Gabardeen's, Army Cloth and Waterproofed materials in
the one.Covert cloths, Tweeds and stylish Cheviots
in the other.

Policc

Say Professionals Kept
Away From Fair Through
Fear of Arrest.

Gans-Rady Company

Police ofilclala agreed yesterday that
Pair Week, so far as crime
is concern¬
ed, was the most orderly In years.
Ser¬
^

geant S. W. Holdcraft, who was In
charge of the detail of city polico at
the State Fair, remarked that ho had
received fewer complaints of potty
thefts and purse-snatchingthan during
nny fair in which ho had done dutv.
Mo said that ho did not believe that
there was a single professiona pick¬
pocket In the grounds during the whole
week. Hitherto the fairs held here
generally attracted professional thieves
from New York and other
cities,
and the police were floodedlargo
with com¬
plaints. Pockets were picked on the
street cars when they woro
and in the grounds, and in jammed
several
cases tlio losses were heavy. But many
of the crooks were arrested, and as
several of tliein woro convicted and got
long terms, the polico believe that they
have learned a wholesome fear and re¬
spect for tho local authorities.
Not more than half a dozen losses
wero reported last week, and all of
them were small, and the thieves were
home-grown and bred. There was ono
hold-up, which occurred outHide tho
grounds, and in that R. O. Hell, the in¬
tended victim, killed the highwayman.
Tho victim was Identified as a local
product. Of the thefts by pickpockets,
tho largest amounted to $S. and the
victim, a Charles City County farmer,
had his wallet In another pocket, which
the thief overlooked. The money lost
was only pocket change, showing that
the pickpocket was of the local va¬
riety and new to the game.
A Brook Avenue negro, Prank Ray,
snatched a box containing nearly 5100
from an ice cream booth In the indus¬
trial building, and he was caught with¬
in half an hour, and JSC was recovered
by Policemen Napier and Urennan. lie
was held for the grand Jury.
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TANGO CRAZE INVADES HOME
OF JOSEPH ARMAGEDDON DOPE
Cinderella, Who Is Built

Ferry Boat Lines, Es¬
Dance
Sooey
by Mail, but
Joe
InterceDts
Question
Rook.
conformln' church
on

says to Learn

"1
und

nm a
an old

member
man," complaiuod Joseph
last
Dopo
11ikht, "and It goes hard to
have a duughtcr I skimped and waved
to raise llko a lady fall for a dance
like the tango, which I don't think
Salome would over have had the nerve
to do before Nero, loose as tinteB In
them dark Babylonian days were. It
isn't Christian and it ain't decent.
"Cinderella of all girls, too. Of
course, I know a girl.of thirty-nine
Is pot to have her amusements. Kho
can't look at things like a man of
sixty-five that has traveled ttiebo
United States of North America to
Texas and back again and seen all
there is to be seen. But I didn't ex¬
pect her to do it. I thought she had
inure

balance,

"It isn't like

more cense.
as if Cinderella was

the

tango kind. She aitit" built for It. I
can go a long ways in forgiving a girl
who is planned on cup-challengor lines
with no beam to speak of, for trotting,
shuffling or tangoing.It's bad' enough
then. But when a girl Is goin' on
forty and weighs 100 pounds and
travels like a ferryboat, and gets
llox t'nr on Klr».
Pi re ir\ a loaded box car on a side tango-bitten, It's too sad for words."
Mr. Dope assumed the mien of
track near the Iiowor Gas Works yes¬
terday afternoon shortly before 5 martyred fatherhood and gave, himself
o'clock called out Kngine Company No. tip to the luxury of a long sigh before
The flames were put out after a resuming the tale of his erring daugh¬
rhort but hard tight.
ter. On the marble-top centre table
lay a yellow paper-covered book. It
was thin and crudely typed on the
coarse paper that Is common to all
publications that spring into life to
meet a sporadic demand. On the cover
was emblazoned In faulty alignment,
"The Art of Tangoing, Illustrated, by
.Tangerine."' late of the Orangeado

OELEElTESGOING

Opera. Buenos Aires. Published by
Modern Dances, Chicago.
"I Just took it uw|iy from lifr," re¬
marked Mr. Dope, in a resigned ton'-.
"Khc'H upstairs cryin', but I can't help
it. Cryin* does a woman good. Any¬
way, it's respectable, which thA book
and tiio dances it teaches ain't. Sho
paid f»0 contH In stamps for it, too,
nfter navln' tho money for seven weeks
to spend on tho State Fair. And that
ain't all. Tho book says that you got
to take thirty lessons hv mall beforw
you can learn to

tango like they do on
the stage, and sho sent off for tho
Lesson 1 yesterday. They cost 50 cents

apiece.

'

"Ain't It enough to get a father's goat
to see his only child brunt? up to act
like n lady, sink to buyln' trash llko
that with winter coinin' on and coal
and rations high as It Is? I ain't a
mossback, 1 toll you. Didn't I buy
her a graphophono when they camo In
style? And don't I buy her a new
record every month or so? Dast month
1 bought her 'In My Harem," and only/
yesterday I got her Teg o' My Heart,*
.what more can a girl want?
"Hut I'm her father, and It's my duty
to look out for her when she don't*
know any better, and, believe me, I'm
goln' to do It. I am mum when It
comes to tlplit skirts. They're bum for
pettln' on cars, but they don't hurt.
If Cindy chooses to slit 'em up the
side. I say slit 'em If It makes you
happy. Hut when it comes to permittln' a daughter of mine to do tli*
tango, I can't see it. I'm runnln* a
Christian household and not a orang«
ranch, and I don't want any "tangerine
callln' mo dad."

FROM RICHMOND CALLED HIM A FAKER WHEN

following:
Governor and Mrs. William Hodges
Baltimore Western Dispatch, Via Mann, Mayor anu Mrs. George Ainslie, Many Others to Attend W. C.
M. Carrlngton, Mr. and Mrs. NiV. T.
West Point, Begins Service i T.
Dabney, Mr. and Mrs. Archer Ander¬ T. U. Conventions at Brooklyn
son. Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Cabelll Mr.
on Wednesday.
and Asbury Park.
They're the petticoats
;ind Mrs. Christian Clarke, Mr. and Mrs.
by the
new fast freight line, to be known Eugene H. Clowes, Miss Ella Fehsencrowds came out to see the light.
Local
the Woman's Benjamin Henfrey Gave Exhibi- large
preference of the most carefully gowned women as A tlio
It was successful at first, but did not
".Baltimore Western Dispatch," held, Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson, Mr. Christian members of Union
are pre¬
for the prompt handling of both pack- and Mrs. Barton H. Gifmdy, Mr. and paring to Temperance
IftRt low?;, and Main Street went back
attend tho International W. tion Here in 1803, and Then
to-day
to the animal oil lamps.
ago and carload freight between Bal¬ Mrs. W. P. Knowles, Miss J. H. Knowles, C. T. U. convention at Brooklyn, the
The next time the ((uestion of light¬
timore and Cincinnati. Chicago, Louis¬ William P. Knowles, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. latter part of next week, and the Nabecause they best conform with fashion's slim, natural
Town
Built
Gas
Tower.
L.
Mrs.
L.
Lewis, tlonal W. C. T. U. convention at
ing the city with gun was agitated
ville. St Louis and all points West and B. C. Laird, Judge and
lines
Asbury
can
Ever
in
tho
Mr.
and
lead.
Richmond
G.
B.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Lorraine,
was In 1M5, when the ""Council ap¬
Southwest, will be established by the
N. J., tho week following, in
All waist measures, all lengths, all regular and
boast that it was the pioneer proved a charter to Incorporate a com¬
L. Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Park,
Chesapeake Steamship Company, tho Mrs. F. Mr.
great force. It Is not known as yet truthfully
ovtra sizes.
consumer in America, notwith¬ pany for that purpose. Keever & DurMrs. L. 1. Pollitt, Mr. how
and
gas
Meade,
Southern
and
Railway
the
Companv
many will make the trip, but standing the claims of several large
"Klosflt" Petticoats In Heatherbloom at 98c. (Simi¬
Mrs. Clyde H. Ratcliffe, Mr. and
effort is being made to have a cities to that distinction. In 1S03, gan. of Philadelphia, were to do the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, begin- and
lar to illustration.)
Mrs. W. T. Reed, Judge and Mrs. D. C. every
work, and subscription books were
on Wednesday.
nlng
big
delegation.
|
R.
and
Mrs.
Carter
twenty -years before this mode of 11- opened at Joseph Ooshor's on February
Judge
Richardson,
"Klosflt" Petticoats, in Cotton Satin and HeatherThe i onto of the "Baltimore Western
Mr. T. The conventions will attract W. C. lumination was introduced in New 6, 184 6. The people demanded
W.
Fred
and
Mrs.
Scott,
Mr.
Scott.
bloom, at $1.00 and $1.08.
light,
U. workers from all parts of the York, thirteen yenrs before Raltlmore
Dispatch will be the Chesapeake and Mrs. 11. 11. Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.
and the Council then ordered an elec¬
"Klosflt" Petticoats, with silk Jersey tops, at $3.08
Steamship Company between Balti¬ 12. J. Willis, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Four- world. Asido from the representatives saw
the
before
new
seven
years
light,
to
decide whether tbo gas vrtTrks
tion
of the United States, the largest singlu the llrat
and $5.08.
more and West Point, the Southern
known gas company was or- should bo owned by the city or by a
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Camp- delegation
will bo from England, the
Railway between West Point and rjurean,
"Klosfit" Petticoats, in Silk Messaline. popular col¬
before the first',^private company. A vote was taken
and
four
bell.
ganlzed,
years
members
of
which, with one exception, public exhibition of street lighting was on
Richmond, tho Chesapeake and Ohio
ors and black, 85.00.
Public I^eeture To-.Morrovc.
2, and by a majority of sixtyare now on the ocean.
between Richmond and
They will land given on I'all Mall. London, Main one April
Cincinnati.
out of a total of S55 ballots cast,
Second Floor.
The convention program will open at Montreal, take a trip across the Street,
Louisville and Chicago, and the South¬
near Elevcnjh, was brilliantly the people decided on a municipal plant,
ern Railway between Louisville and St. with a public lecture in the hotel audi- country to Niagara Palls, later visit lighted by a huge gas lamp erected on
and to this day Richmond lias con¬
Lorium at 8:15 o'clock to-morrow night Washington and other cities, and ar- a forty-foot tower.
Louis.
trolled the gas situation.
the sub- rive in Brooklyn on October 22, when
The steamer service betweon Balti- by Dr. Charles IS. Lucke, on The
Hen¬
winter
The
previous
Benjamin
lee- the convention opens. Lady Aurea
more and West I'oint will be daily, con- ject, "Surface Combustion."
frey came to this city and advertised
Mr. Kllfnua Improving.
will describe a new type of gas Howard, representing her mother, tho that
necting nt West Point with through lure
he would exhibit hie new Inven¬
Lieatenant-Gevcrnor J. Taylor Ell>for household and hotel Countess of Carlisle, president of the tion, "inflammable air." The admis¬
daily package cars for all the prin¬ utoveInadapted
which an incandescent glare of World's Union, heads tho party. Oth- sion was GO cents, and thousands of son, who was recently operated on for
cipal points on the route. Freight will use.
a minor affection
at the Johnstonwho will take prominent part in
be handled by this route between Bal¬ permanent rock takes the place of the ers
persons visited Hay Market Garden to Willls Hospital, continues to show
gas the triennial gathering are: Lady witness
"new
timore and all stations on the Chcsa- blue-white flame of the ordinary from
the
The
wonderful
sight.
marked
of
Improvement. It was eaid at
the W. C. T. U. of
Holder, president
stove, Increasing the efficiency
light' was made in a tea-kettle from the hospital
apcake and Ohio Railway, as well as 33
last night that his con¬
Australia; Miss Amy Swlnkle-Camto 100 per cent.
In
order
to satisfy dition was
wood
and
coal.
between Baltimore and Western cittas.
pit
entirely favorable, but it
Dr. Lucke, it is stated, has been ex¬ eron, general secretary of woman's! the people that the'demonstration was
Announcement of the establishment
so-called sur¬ work In the World's Union: Mine. Kajl not a fraud, a committee of the most was not known when he ^yould be able
of the "Baltimore Western Dispatch" Is perimenting withforthis
of the Japanese
seven years, and Vajlina, president
combustion
Klchmonders of tho day. to return homo.
Voted Out In July, but There Is
by W. H. Tayloe, trafllc manager, face
to the Union; Miss Amy Y. Thompson, presi¬ prominent
of Them Had To Borrow made
his
tlndinks
will
demonstrate
among them Mayor John foster, Chan¬
L.
Steambhip
Company;
Chesapeake
dent
of
the
Mrs.
to-morrow
Harriet
at
Union;
Egypt
visitors
Young Itunawny Caught.
and
Talk of
delegates
cellor George Wythe, William Hay, Dr.
freight trallic manager, South¬ night's
Appeal
Carfare, While Others Went Green,
Several stoves spe- M. Johnson, superintendent of the de¬ John
lecture.
Meyer Copelarid, fourteen years old,
John
lluchanan,
Rev.
McClurg,
D.
and
E.
ern
Railway
Company,
the
on
relation
of
to Court.
temperance 13dward Carrington and many others, was arrested yesterday by Patrolman
constructed for demonstrating partment
in Taxicab
Hotchklss, general freight agent, Ches¬ i:willy
Dr. Lucke's surface combustion plan to labor, and Ur. Mary Stone of Kul- were called in to witness several ex¬ Akcrs and held at the detention home
f.xaetly one mora week to reThe Turk who told fortunes with in apeake and Ohio Railway.
from Albany yesterday, and kiang, China, superintendent of the periments. At the conclusion of thoir bt the Juvenile Protective Society as
arrived
j.'if.:. open for business, the owners of visible
a fugitive from his parents In Balti¬
were put in place in the auditorium. World's Union antiopium department. report they said:
ink, the faker who faked peoTwenty-live countries, it is expected,
the three Swansboro saloons are
more.
Tlio lecture, it is stated. Will be of high
FROM
LESSON
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pre- pic who wanted to be faked, the hawkof
the
"We
are
that
opinion
decidedly
will
be
at
tho
convention.
as
well
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popular interest, and delegates
J
jarlng to make another effort to have er and spieler who made
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from
a
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produced
yields
United
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will
The
have
a
to
invited
large
are
the
from
visitors
us
city
Munchausen
the courts declare the recent local
delegation. In addition to the accred¬ more mild and uniform light than that
appear as n stickler for the truth, all Minister Say* Church I'cople Must Train attend.
. ption election
ited delegates, thousands of W. C. T. U. from wood, and by comparison with
Therunelves Spiritually.
"Wednesday.
IlUNinenN
In Manchester Magis¬ those who lived on the credibility
Opening
of
the light from nnlmal oil nnd tallow it
The convention will open for the workers will attend the meetings.
terial District void. Although all of tho public, have gone from the State
Takirig a lesson from the prepared¬
Mrs. W. M. Bickers, president of the appears to us, ns it proceeded from a
Kaii1 Grounds, so mo to
ness of the physical condition of the transaction of business at 0:30 o'clock
Get the tried »nd true kind.
them will close Saturday night, Attor¬ some
Hanover Unions; Shield tube of about one-fourth inch in diam¬
morning. Mayor Ainslie Henrico and
further South, and Petersburg,
tho others men who fought for supremacy in the on Wednesday address
of Chester, and Mrs. E. B. eter, to be nearly in proportion of one
Hatcher,
ney J. M. Turner, who represents the back to
and
welcome,
of
an
make
the
will
baseball
series
world's
closed,
just
Coney.
of Centralia, will be the ac¬ to twenty. Wc have witnessed with
liquor interests in Swansboro, will
A few needed help to make their Rev.' W. J. Young, I). 1)., pastor of Charles M. Cohn, of Baltimore, will re¬ Clement,
credited
from this section. pleasure the gas applied to cooking
for when they had paid their Centenary Methodist Church, last night spond. The interchange of felicitations The localdelegates
3 i.tko his final plea before
getaway,
delegation will meet the purposes. The apparatus is on a siinJudge Hob- board bills and mado the
a moral for those who have i will bo followed by the address of
pointed
' rt G.
last
"White
Ribbon"
special from Birming¬ plan, and is not expensive."
payment
Kouthall. of tlio Chesterfield on their
W. R. Addicks, and the re¬
« ircult Court, who
there was nothing entered into the battle for Christ. He President
Henfrey was attacked as a fraud In
concessions,
ham, Ala., here on the morning of
and
directws
of
board
the
lias get next Mon- j left. They
of
ports
is
the
church
said
that
at
playing
October 22, and will travel on It to the newspapers on account of the
tlay morning fur the opening of a !-j>e- living on th^are all in the same game, Christianity, and that it is fighting a standing committees.
It is the best at the price.
cluims
ho made for his "now light," but
same
where three other spe¬
ti*l term to consider other
prey, and they have sham hattlo instead of engaging in
trains bearing delegates to Washington,
Special
a certain code of honor
matters.
in
of
this
a
was
cials
spito
subscription
and
from
Southern
Western
which makes
Just what course will bo
the convention will arrive in the city
Mr. 'J urner would not eay, butfollowed the more successful conic to the aid ret^l conflict. There Is no Interest in to-morrow from New York, Philadel¬ points will proceed to Brooklyn in started to build an octagon light tower.
H e points to be raised is the among of his needy brother. If one gets into the church, ho said, and no interest in phia and Chicago. The New York spe¬ close order. Prom Brooklyn the dele¬ A few months later it was erected.
validity | trouble, the otlipm make up a purac it because the church people aro not cial will bring President Addicks.
gation will go to Asbury Park, where Forty feet above the ground was the
of a special or local
election for him, give
the national convention will meet on large lantern, which had many Jets, all
;t stake to start fighting a real contest. He Illustrated
] eld within thirty days option
of an f lection, i over again, and h'.ni
fed from a still in tho collar, in which
October 29.
he pays back when ho his text, taken from St. Paul's advice !
Richmond. Va.
that a primary is an 'lec¬ i
contending
the gas was generated. The first night
to tho Corinthians, to preparo them¬
BADLY
CUT
WOMAN
tion within the meaning of the Ityrd can
as
conflict
Most of the showmen left Saturday selves for spiritual
they
WED
A
TIME
SECOND
law. Tills point was brought up two j night.
for physical contest, with the City Police (iet Up Negro Who t'fied
months ago by liquor dealers of Chat¬ ) with the Touts were knocked down would
fact that the Greeks trained themselves
Knife in Woodlund Heights.
ham, where a similar condition exist¬ i years of system that comes of long in
Iticliniond Mnu'n Family Wanted He¬
body for the ancient Isthmian games,
Less than an hour after he had cut
experience, and placed on
ll gloat Marriage Ceremony.
ed, hut the Circuit Court of that coun¬ trains v nitlng
as did tho men who played for name Maggie Alexander, colored, tlve times,
at
the
Fair
ty decided against the "wets."
Grounds, and fauio ir. the great national game. ICugene Cheatham, colored, was arrest¬
A special dispatch from Washington
and a suitcase carried
else.
The Circuit Court is the court of last Then
everything
the showman put
Dr. Young pointed out the fact that ed by Officers Charles Tinsley and J. i>.N says:
on his hat,
veaort in a question of this eort, juris¬ tightened
"Samuel Rosen, aged twenty-one, of
a definite purpose In every¬ Wescott, of the Third District, in a
diction over the matter being especially his hands, his cravat, forgot to wash there was
Sarah Nuslioltz, aged
Richmond,
that
and
The
Bottom.
did,
they
that
in
negro
they
liousc
whistled
thing
Tanyard
for
j was ready for pastures the log, and j trained themselves to the highest pos- showed fight, but was cowed by the eighteen, ofand
this city, who obtained a
granted by statute.
new.
One man j
The local option election was held on mado }1 £>00, and
license hero on October 8 last, and
was satisfied with tho hible physical standard. If the people two blucooais, and taken to tho Third
married by Judge C. S. Bundy, of
July 1G, at which time the saloons were j week's work.
Another made hardly i."» of the church would train themselves Station, where lie Is being held for tho were
voted out by a good majority. Under i cents, lio
the Municipal Court, appeared at the
went to his nioie success- spiritually In the same way, he said, Chesterfield authorities.
j lie law they are permitted to
i
and got another
Tho cutting occurred about 9 o'clock City lu.ll yesterday
oper¬ fill
got the stake h«: asked tho flglit for Christianity would go
ate for ninety days after the election, for. brother, andthis
be
near tho corner of Thirty- license to have tho ceremony perform¬
would
sin
finally
last
and
night
forward
Perhaps
week
the
situation blotted out. Ho
ed a second time. Qn the llcensc is¬
which gives them until October 18 to will be reversed. Noi
urged Ills hearers to first and Summes Avenue, Woodland sued
until
season
remain open for business.
Phone Monroe 1958
yesterday the Bride's married
is ended does the traveling the
go into the spiritual conflict trained Heights. Cheatham drew out a knife
showman
know whether the larger figure l« at foi its struggle, so that society and und made a vicious attack on the Alex- name, Sarah Nusholtz-Rosen, was en¬
by
hyphenated
.Ni-Rrn llndly Sl-<1 l>o«l.
tho foot of the
would become clean anil Satan tinder woman, who Is in a dangerous tered, being carefully
The
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